ACCURATE, RAPID RESULTS SO YOUR CLIENTS CAN REST EASY

ACCURATE. AFFORDABLE. SIMPLE.
Experience the demonstrated accuracy and affordability of WITNESS® FeLV test kits along with Zoetis service and support.

• No time lost waiting to snap
• Room temperature storage
• Accurate results in approximately 10 minutes or less
WITNESS® FeLV is a convenient, easy-to-use, in-clinic test that detects the presence of the feline leukemia virus antigen that is found in high levels in infected cats. Antigen test results are not affected by FeLV vaccination or maternal antibodies. Kittens can be tested at any age.

**NO REFRIGERATION** WITNESS® FeLV has a 12-month shelf life at room temperature.

**NO SNAPPING** Rapid Immuno Migration (RIM™) technology is a simple process, as opposed to the ELISA method. So unlike other in-clinic tests, you don’t waste time waiting to snap. Plus, you only need one drop of sample (anticoagulated whole blood, plasma, or serum).

**RAPID RESULTS** With accurate results in approximately 10 minutes, you can deliver the immediate test results clients want, giving them peace of mind sooner or getting your patients on a management plan earlier.

**EASY TO INTERPRET** Simple-to-understand results, with no complex interpretation needed:
- One line on the right = negative
- Two lines = positive

**WHAT COULD BE SIMPLER?**

1. Apply 1 drop of anticoagulated whole blood, plasma or serum
2. Add 2 Drops of Buffer
3. Wait 10 minutes
4. Negative for FeLV antigen

For more information, visit Animalhealthdx.com. To order, call Zoetis customer service at 1-888-ZOETIS-1 (963-8471) or visit shop.zoetisus.com.